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Does Strong-Coupling Theory Describe Superconducting Nb?*
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The electron-coupled phonon spectrum e~ E", A. , and p* have been determined for poly-
crystalline and high-purity, single-crystal niobium from tunnel junctions fabricated with

three different counterelectrodes. All spectra compare well with phonon spectra extract-
ed from neutron-scattering experiments. Values of A are BCS-like and p* is always neg-
ative. Computer-modeling studies describing a niobiumlike material cannot generate an

acceptable set of strong-coupling parameters.

Tunneling data determine directly the supercon-
ducting zero-frequency energy-gap edge 6, and
the tunneling density of states N(E). ' Fine struc-
ture in the conductance characteristics of the
junction is a direct reflection of the electron-
coupled phonon spectrum, u'(~)F(co), of the su-
perconductor. ' The equations of the strong-coup-
ling theory of superconductivity, combined with
the tunneling characteristics, can be used'' to
obtain n'E and its associated parameters X and

p
OfC

For all simple metals and alloys studied so
far, ' self-consistency of the microsopic parame-
ters and their agreement with the predictions of
theory show that only the electron-phonon and
Coulomb interactions are required to explain su-
perconductivity. ' Few tunneling experiments have
been carried out on transition-metal compounds, "
however, and most of these results have been dif-
ficult to reconcile with theory. The present anal-
ysis of both single-crystal and polycrystalline Nb

tunnel junctions indicates that, in fact, strong-
coupling theory, as currently formulated and
which describes quite well effectively isotropic
one-band materials, is not adequate for describ-
ing Nb and Nb-based d-band materials.

The tunnel-junction substrates used in this in-
vestigation were of two types: single-crystal Nb
and polycrystalline Nb rods. The single crystals
were-,' in. in diameter, electron-beam zone
grown in ultrahigh vacuum at 10 ' Torr. Resis-
tivity ratios varied from 485 to 185. Each crys-
tal was thermally oxidized in situ, sectioned, and
masked; Au, In, or Pb thin-film counterelec-
trodes were then evaporated in the conventional
manner. Junction resistances were 5-100 O. For
comparison, some of the single-crystal sub-
strates were acid etched and acid oxidized. Data
from these samples were indistinguishable from
those of thermally oxidized samples. The impli-

cation of this result is that no significant contam-
ination layer caused by adsorption of residual
gases from the vacuum exists on the surface of
the as-grown Nb crystal. '

The polycrystalline Nb samples were made from
commercially pure Nb rod which had been out-
gassed and annealed. The resistivity ratio was
approximately 60. These substrates were acid
etched and acid oxidized before In counterelec-
trode evaporation. Except for a slight increase
in oxygen content (300 ppm) these samples had
the same purity as the single crystals.

The sum-gap edge and the normalized first de-
rivative of the junction I-V characteristic, from
a junction bias just above the sum-gap bias to an
energy greater than that of the maximum phonon-
related structure, were experimentally deter-
mined. " Conventional modulation techniques"
using an ac bridge circuit were used to measure
conductance in the superconducting and normal
states. Measurements from a polycrystalline-
Nb-In junction are shown in Fig. 1. These data
are typical of those obtained from all samples.

The normalized conductance data were used as
a comparison data set for the inversion routines
described by McMillan and Howell. ' ' The es-
sence of the procedure is that a functional form
for cy'E and a value for p.* are assumed, and then
a (dI/d V)-V characteristic is calculated for com-
parison with the experimental data set. The mis-
match between the two is used to correct the
guess for the functional form of n'E. After the
first iteration in the numerical analysis the value
of p,

* is obtained by balancing the attractive inter-
action represented by o.'E (or &) by the mutual re-
pulsion represented by p.* in such a way that the
zero-frequency gap function b, (6,) equals the ex-
perimental value 6,. This procedure is continued
until the assumed solution (nsF, p,*) predicts a con-
ductance characteristic with the same slope as
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FIG. 1. Tunneling characteristics from an annealed
polycrystalline-Nb-In junction of area 0.3 mm2, &&&
= 1.51 meV, 4» ——0.55 meV, Nb resistivity ratio of 57,
and T, of 9.05 K. {The second derivative in the normal
state, not shown, is a smooth parabolic curve following
the general shape of the superconducting dI/dV2 curve
shown. Such a shape could be indicative of up-to-now
unidentified normal-state emission processes in Nb. )

the experimental data set. This solution is also
self -consistent.

It is commonly believed that when very reason-
able values of p* (-0.1-0.2) are obtained, the
junction data are of high quality. ""' In cases
where A. and p,* are not those predicted by theo-
ry, ' it has been thought that the data were not
representative of the bulk material" (which has
often been the case'"'). However, if an (addition-
al) attractive coupling mechanism were partially
responsible for the superconductivity in a mater-
ial, phonon structures in the tunneling character-
istics would be too weak to give a correct value
for 6, and the computer code would compensate
by adjusting p* and/or & to anomalously low va.l-
ues. "Similarly, if the equations derived in the
Eliashberg theory are too oversimplified to han-
dle differences in coupling due to localized elec-
trons, values of A. and p,* could easily be anoma-
lous because the deconvolution is specifically de-
signed for an effectively isotropic single-band
material.

Electron-coupled phonon spectra typical of the
Nb junctions investigated are plotted in Figs. 2

and 3 for In counterelectrodes. A comparison of
e'I" and the neutron-scattering spectrum from
polycrystalline Nb at room temperature" is
shown in Fig. 2. Their agreement is striking; on-

ly the longitudinal peak heights are different. Al-
though suppression of the longitudinal peak of

00

n'E has often been observed even in the simple
metals, ""for Nb there. is a one-to-one corre-
spondence between +'E and the phonon spectrum
right up to the peak position where the tunneling
spectrum falls off sharply. Two typical spectra
deduced from single-crystal junctions are given
in Fig. 3. Spectra, irrespective of counterelec-
trode, were found to overlie one another with on-

ly minor differences in longitudinal peak height
and shoulder structure. '4

Although the shape of a'E is clearly accurate,
the values of X and p* associated with these ~'E
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FIG. 3. Electron-coupled phonon spectra obtained
from two different single-crystal-Nb-In junctions (are-
as -0.5 mm ). The measured T, of both crystals was
9.22 K; the resistivity ratio of sample A was 483; of
sample S, 186.
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FIG. 2. Comparison of a2() E() from a polycrystal-
line-Nb-In junction (—-) with E(co) from neutron scat-
tering ( —) (Ref. 13). (The heights of the tw'o spectra
at the transverse peak are arbitrarily set equal. )
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are in total disagreement with theoretical predic-
tions"". typically, p.*= —0.11 and ~ =0.3S, com-
pared to the theoretical values of +0.13 and 0.82,
respectively. In fact, a negative p* has no mean-
ing within the strong-coupling theory unless it is
taken to mean either that there exists some other
attractive electron interaction besides electron-
phonon coupling, "or that theory is inadequate to
explain simultaneously the weak phonon structure
and a high gap value (1.56 meV for Nb).

In order to determine if low-bias data inaccu-
racy was the cause of these anomalous values of
p.* and ~, careful measurements from 2 meV
above the gap edge outward were made on a sin-
gle-crystal-Nb-Au junction. Although the nor-
malized conductance data varied only slightly
from those previously taken from 3 to 5 meV (far
below structure in n'E for Nb), p,* was raised by
only + 0.02 and ~ increased by only 0.05." Thus,
even by extending that data set to very low biases,
it is clear that p* will never become positive. A
second approach to "improving" the values of X

and p.* is to lower the gap value. To obtain a val-
ue of p.* comparable to theory by varying the gap
of Nb 4p has to be lowered to - 1.3 meV from the
experimentally determined value of 1.56 meV;
even then, X is far too small (-0.75) compared to
theoretical predictions.

Although acid-etch treatment of the Nb junctions
indicated that no contamination existed at the sur-
face, and the good agreement of a'E with neu-
tron-scattering data reinforces this conclusion,
a more explicit means of determining if there
was a surface problem is to amplify artificially
the observed tunneling structures and deconvolute
the resulting data set. Various amplification
techniques were applied to the single-crystal-Nb-
Au conductance data. In all cases, as p.* in-
creased toward theoretically acceptable values, X

grew to a value of 2 or greater, and the associ-
ated T, values grew to values between 15 and 27
K." In fact no amount of "playing" with the Nb

experimental data set reproduced currently ac-
cepted values for the microscopic parameters of
Nb.

In order to understand more clearly the related
behaviors of X and p* as a function of n'E for a
given. Nb gap edge, computer modeling studies
were carried out. Three different spectral shapes
for o.'F were assumed (double Gaussians as in the
Nakagawa-Woods spectrum, an equal-peaked
spectrum, and the experimentally observed spec-
trum) and p.* was set at various values; the re-
sulting X and T, were then calculated. Surprising-

ly, as p,
* varies from+0. 15 to —0.11, T, goes

through a maximum for all three shapes while X

steadily decreases. For p.*= —0.11, all models
yield a calculated T, close to that for Nb. When

p,* is positive and -0.15, only the Nakagawa-
Woods spectrum reproduces McMillan's original
calculation; the other spectra require X between
1.5 and 2.0 to obtain a T, close to 9.2 K. The
structures in the experimental density of states
are compatible only with the model spectrum
based on the deconvoluted spectra shown in Fig.
3.

Although the junctions in this investigation are
still not perfect, they are clearly of a previously
unobtained high quality. Fifteen junctions having
either polycrystalline or single-crystal Nb sub-
strates with three different counterelectrodes
give similar Nb electron-coupled phonon spectra.
Careful and accurate measurements of the super-
conducting density of states near the Nb gap edge
indicate that the values of x and p* characteristic
of these junctions are -0.58 and —0.05, respec-
tively. " Considering the quality of the experi-
mental data, the results of computer modeling,
and the agreement between tunnel-junction and
neutron-scattering phonon spectra, it appears
that the currently accepted formalism for strong-
coupling superconductivity is inadequate for de-
scribing Nb.
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We show that parallel static and rf magnetic fields applied in the basal plane of single-
crystal gadolinium samples excite phonons having a frequency equal to that of the rf
field. These results, including measurements of the phonon signal as a function of ~~@le
between the rf and dc fields and as a function of the power input to the cavity, are shown
to be inconsistent with current magnetoelastic theory.

A tunable spin-phonon spectrometer' has been
used to investigate the excitation of microwave
(10-24 GHz) phonons in single crystals of gado-
linium. Gd single-crystal c-plane disks with di-
ameters of 2-3 mm and thicknesses of 20-50 p, m
were polished, and bonded to one end of the pho-
non detector, a rectangular rod of SrF, doped
with Tm . The c axis of the Gd crystal was par-
allel to the axis of the detector. The ground state
of Tm + in SrF, is a Kramers doublet with an ef-
fective g factor of 3.445. At sufficiently low tem-
peratures, the dominant relaxation mechanism
is a one-phonon process. Therefore, if a static
magnetic field (2-5 kOe for these experiments)
is used to tune the doublet's splitting to the fre-

quency of the phonons present, the phonons will
be resonantly absorbed. Resonant absorption of
the phonons perturbs the population levels of the
Tm++ ground state. The difference in population
of the levels is monitored using an optical tech-
nique which exploits the strong paramagnetic cir-
cular dichroism exhibited by the Tm++-SrF, sys-
tem. The Gd crystal-detector system is placed
at the bottom center of a TE,O, cavity with the ap-
propriate detector shielding, and the whole as-
sembly is immersed in a liquid helium bath. In
the experiment, the angle between the rf and stat-
ic magnetic fields applied in the c plane was var-
ied from 0 to m/2. Phonons propagating along
the c axis at the rf angular frequency, co, were
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